
NEW ZEALAND TO HAWAII LONGTERM SALE FARES

A. APPLICATION Premium Economy/Business Class OW / RT / CT / OJ fares via QF

3. SEASONALITY Premium Economy Sale

Low Season: 10 Jan - 20Jun, 15Jul - 29Aug 19

High Season: 21Jun - 14Jul 19

Business Sale

Low Season: 10 Jan - 26Jun, 16Jul - 19Sep 19

High Season: 27Jun - 15Jul, 20Sep - 07Oct 19

4. FLIGHT APPLICATION Valid QF services

Travel not permitted on QF flights operated by LA

Travel between Australia - Hawaii must be on QF03/QF04

Within NZ travel travel on JQ/NZ operated flights flights permitted. 

Travel permitted HA/JQ/NZ marketed/operated services

Travel from NZL (excluding AKL/CHC/WLG/ZQN) to Hawaii then travel is not permitted on QF flight operated by EK/LA

5. RESERVATIONS AND TICKETING Reservations required for all sectors. Waitlists not permitted.

Book T class. Within Area 1 and Area 3, book T class when available, otherwise book B/Y class in this order

For other carriers refer to the GDS (Qantas Agency Connect for GDS enteries)

Published fares:

Premium Economy Sale: 

Bookings made within 14 days must be ticketed within 1 day

Business Sale

Bookings must be ticketed within 7 days of reservations but no later than 21 days prior to departure.

Wholesale fares:

1. Please ensure the following OSI entry is entered into the PNR: OSI QFWHOLESALE. 

    Failure to enter the OSI or a valid ticket number may result in auto-cancellation of the PNR after 24 hours.

2. Business:  Bookings must be ticketed within 7 days of reservations but no later than 7 days prior to departure

                          Bookings made within 7 days of departure must be ticketed within 24 hours 

3. Credit card not permitted unless agent acting as merchant.

6. MINIMUM STAY Published fares: Nil 

Wholesale packages: 2 nights

7. MAXIMUM STAY 12 months

8. STOPOVERS Premium Economy Sale: One stopover permitted FOC in each direction at AKL, BNE, MEL, SYD, HNL plus one additional at NZD100.

Business Sale: One stopver permitted FOC in each direction at AKL/BNE/MEL/SYD/HNL. Plus one additional at NZD100.

9. TRANSFERS Transfers permitted in accordance with the applicable route map.

The following routing my be used as a guid only,

AKL/CHC/ZQN-SYD-HNL

For complete route map information refer to route map display from fare display in GDS, (Qantas Agency Connect for GDS enteries)

10. COMBINATIONS Published fares:

A. ADD-ONS: Permitted with add-ons in New Zealand and North America.

B. END ON: Permitted with domestic fares in New Zealand and USA, provided that all conditions of fares used in combination are complied with. 

C. HALF RT COMBINATION

1. Permitted with QF fares from New Zealand to North America or South America.

2. When fares under different rules are combined, the most restrictive condition will be applied to the entire fare in the case of:

ELIGIBILITY/ADVANCE RESERVATIONS/TICKETING TTL/MINIMUM STAY/ MAXIMUM STAY/STOPOVERS/ COMBINATIONS/ ACCOMPANIED TRAVEL/

TRAVEL RESTRICTIONS/SALES RESTRICTIONS/ TICKET ENDORSEMENTS/TOUR CONDUCTOR/AGENT DISCOUNTS

Wholesale fares:

A. ADD-ONS: Permitted with add-ons in New Zealand and North America.

B. END ON: Not permitted. 

C. HALF RT COMBINATION: Combinations permitted with any Qantas wholesale fares from New Zealand to North and South America.

Include deacode for each fare applies. Reservations/ticketing conditions of the most restrictive fare applies.

13. SURCHARGES A surcharge of NZD20 surcharges apply for travel on any NZ flight operated by NZ, in addition to the following surcharges.

Below surcharges applies for travel on the within New Zealand on QF/NZ flight operated by NZ

City Pair v.v. AKL-DUD AKL-NPE AKL-NPL AKL-NSN AKL-PMR AKL-ZQN WLG-DUD WLG-NSN

T-, I- Fare types $30 $30 $30 $30 $30 $50 $80 $30

15. SALES RESTRICTIONS Valid for sales until further notice. Ticket stock: QF only

16. PENALTIES Premium Economy Sale

A. CHANGES BEFORE DEPARTURE

1. Rebooking/Rerouting permitted at a charge of NZD100

2. Rebooking/Rerouting permitted after no-show at a charge of NZD500

B. CHANGES AFTER DEPARTURE

1. Rebooking/Rerouting permitted at a charge of NZD100

2. Rebooking/Rerouting permitted after no-show at a charge of NZD500

C. CANCELLATIONS/NO-SHOWS-UPGRADING

1. Before Departure: NZD200 fee

2. No Show: NZ500 fee

3. After Departure: The refund, if any will be the difference between the fare paid and the applicable fare for the journey completed, less NZD200 fee

Book QF I class. Within Area 1 and Area 3, book I class when available, otherwise book B/Y class in this order

Bookings must be ticketed within 14 days of reservations but no later than 14 days prior to departure. 

T-

I-
Within NZ book QF O class if available, then Q class, then N class, then S class, then L class, then M class, then K class, then H class, then B class, then Y class

Within NZ book QF O class if available, then Q class, then N class, then S class, then L class, then M class, then K class, then H class, then B class, then Y class
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Business Sale

A. CHANGES BEFORE DEPARTURE

1. Rebooking/Rerouting permitted at a charge of NZD200

2. Rebooking/Rerouting permitted after no-show at a charge of NZD800

B. CHANGES AFTER DEPARTURE

1. Rebooking/Rerouting permitted at a charge of NZD200

2. Rebooking/Rerouting permitted after no-show at a charge of NZD800

C. CANCELLATIONS/NO-SHOWS-UPGRADING

1. Before Departure: NZD300 fee

2. No Show: NZ800 fee

3. After Departure: The refund, if any will be the difference between the fare paid and the applicable fare for the journey completed, less NZD300 fee

No charge for infants paying 10% of adult fare. Child discounts do not apply.

Note: Fare will be re-assessed if a change to origin or destination occurs.

At any time this fare may be used as a credit towards purchase of any Qantas fare of higher value assessed from the point of origin. 

Any applicable reissue penalty must be collected. If the new fare is subsequently cancelled the original cancellation penalty will apply.

Reissued tickets must be annotated as shown in TICKET ENDORSEMENTS.

When two different fares are combined on a half RT basis to form a RT/CT/OJ journey, the most restrictive (highest) cancellation penalty will apply,

except for cancellation at the fare breakpoint, or at any point thereafter, when the penalty for the fare used on the inbound fare component will apply.

18. TICKET ENDORSEMENTS Carrier restrictions apply. Penalties apply. Important notice required

19. CHILDREN/INFANT Premium Economy Sale

1. Children 2-11 years inclusive permitted at 75% of the applicable adult fare

2. Infants under 2 years not occupying a seat permitted at 10% of the applicable adult fare. 

If occupying a seat charge 75% of the applicable adult fare.

3. Unaccompanied children permitted at 100% of the applicable adult fare.

Business Sale

1. Children 2-11 years inclusive permitted at 90% of the applicable adult fare

2. Infants under 2 years not occupying a seat permitted at 10% of the applicable adult fare.

 If occupying a seat charge 90% of the applicable adult fare.

3. Unaccompanied children permitted at 100% of the applicable adult fare.
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